Training Committee
Agenda
Tuesday, Feb 2, 2021 at 2:00 PM
Zoom Registration link:

https://railslibraries.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIsc--trDsvGdyJM0ZA5TdgwSiHaLzE1N5U

I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

Welcome and Introductions
Committee Charge
a. To review current training resources and processes on an ongoing bases for
needed revisions and additions
b. Advise PrairieCat staff on training needs of member library staff
c. Manage and recommend enhancements to Innovative using IdeaLab
(Innovative's enhancement site)
d. Communicate and promote training initiatives and IdeaLab to PrairieCat
members
Approval of minutes from November 3, 2020 meeting
Review Updated Strategic Plan
Project Updates
a. Newsletter Contributions / Did You Know tips
b. Idea Lab
c. Talent LMS
i. Review Core Competencies and Training Pathways
ii. Current Classes and Development
Questions, comments, etc.
Next meeting: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at 2pm via Zoom
Adjourn

220 W. 23rd Avenue
Coal Valley, IL 61240
(877) 542-7257
http://support.prairiecat.info
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Training Committee
Draft Minutes
Tuesday, Nov 3, 2020 at 2:00 PM

I.

Welcome and Introductions
Present: Bonny (PC), Bradley (WO), Coulter (PC), Dale (RL), Fine (PR), Hancock
(LP), Landis (PC), Middleton (NL), Slanicky PC), Smith (PC), Sullivan (RL), Tedder
(PC), Zanelli (PC)
Absent: None)
Fine (PR) welcomed everyone and read the committee charge.

II.

Committee Charge
a. To review current training resources and processes on an ongoing basis for
needed revisions and additions
b. Advise PrairieCat staff on training needs of member library staff
c. Manage and recommend enhancements to Innovative using Idea Lab
(Innovative's enhancement site)
d. Communicate and promote training initiatives and Idea Lab to PrairieCat
members

III.

Approval of minutes from August 4, 2020 meeting – Dale (RL) made a motion
and Bradley (WO) seconded to approve the minutes as written. Motion passed.

IV.

Strategic Plan Update – Training is one of the four main goals of the strategic
plan. The other main goals are user experience, engagement and governance.
a. Survey Feedback – A survey on training was completed in the fall with
positive feedback.
b. Next Steps – The Admin Council will update goals for the next three years. A
final strategic plan should be ready for the February Training Committee
meeting.

V.

Project Updates
a. PUG Day update – PUG Day was very successful. In 2021, it will not be in
person because of COVID-19. For 2020, there were 17 sessions with eight of
the sessions hosted by PC libraries. There were 643 total attendees for the
live webinars compared to just over 300 at the 2018 live meetings. For 2020,
71 libraries participated and there were over 400 views of the recordings.
Fine (PR) thanked all the member library and PC staff who presented.
220 W. 23rd Avenue
Coal Valley, IL 61240
(877) 542-7257
http://support.prairiecat.info
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b. Newsletter Contributions – Smith (PC) shared a list of Tips of the Month and
Did You Know ideas and history from 2015-2019. The committee members
shared ideas for 2020 topics and beyond: mobile app – patrons need to opt in
for reading history in Encore, how to handle a damaged item belonging to
another library, differences between PC and RAILS, volume level holds for
DVDs, Talent LMS, recordings for PUG Day, Quick Click Acquisitions, a
reminder to do clear holds and holdshelf, how to access resources on the PC
website, mobile worklists, inventory module, and Idea Lab. Committee
members can post additional suggestions on Basecamp.
c. Idea Lab – Idea Lab is Innovative’s enhancement site. Library staff felt their
suggestions were not going anywhere. Feedback was passed on to
Innovative that suggestions for enhancements do not seem to be moving
along. You can access Idea Lab at www.idealab.iii.com. You can create a
login with your own user name and password. Idea Lab is doing pairwise
voting. You click on Start Pairwise voting and you will see two ideas to read
about and pick one. You can see comments from other users and add your
own comments. It takes about 20 minutes to vote on a set of 15-20 pairs of
ideas.
d. Talent LMS Update
i. Training Pathways - A list of training pathways were started by the
Training Committee and updated by PC staff. They are a list of
recommended classes that library staff should take based on their job
description.
ii. Current Classes and Development – you can now adjust the playback
speed and almost all of the circulation videos now have closed
captioning.
iii. Branches (On hold) – The option of branches would allow each
individual library to have their own content specifically for their own
library staff. The option of branches is a very complex process that PC
staff needs to learn. The Admin Council prefers that we concentrate
on other areas for now.
e. On Demand Training Classes – Almost everything except Create List is
available now on Talent LMS. The Acquisitions module is only used by a few
libraries and classes for it will not be developed for Talent LMS. Additional
one on one training for item entry is available for library staff if needed. The
on demand training form is still on the PC website if libraries want to use it.

220 W. 23rd Avenue
Coal Valley, IL 61240
(877) 542-7257
http://support.prairiecat.info
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f.

Website - The PC website will be hosted by a new vendor instead of RAILS.
Tips of the Month and Did You Know files will be added once the new vendor
has everything set up.

VI.

Questions, comments, etc. – None.

VII.

Next meeting: Tuesday, February 2, 2021 at 2pm via Zoom

VIII.

Adjourn

220 W. 23rd Avenue
Coal Valley, IL 61240
(877) 542-7257
http://support.prairiecat.info
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Strategic Plan
FY2022 – FY2024
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Introduction & Background
PrairieCat is an integrated library automation system serving 136 multi-type library members of
the Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS) across 21 counties in northern Illinois.
Founded in 2010 as a legal entity, PrairieCat contracts with RAILS libraries to provide
automation of resource sharing through a shared catalog. This online catalog contains records
for over 1 million library materials and provides seamless access to member libraries and their
patrons for circulation of items, inventory and holds management, and access to patron
accounts. Three PrairieCat membership levels are provided to accommodate RAILS libraries of
all types and sizes: Fully Participating, Basic Online, and Union List. PrairieCat currently has 12
full time staff that support member libraries.
This plan represents the overall strategy for PrairieCat over the next three years and is
presented to the Delegates Assembly for approval in January 2021. Upon approval, PrairieCat
staff will finalize an activity plan to support the overall strategy and evolve while working
toward goals. Staff will regularly review progress toward meeting plan goals using an evaluation
framework and report to the Administrative Council on a regular basis.
The planning process was inclusive and affirmed that PrairieCat is on the right path with this
refreshed strategic plan. PrairieCat remains committed to their membership and their core
services and is excited about the focus this plan will bring through FY2024. We hope this plan
inspires growth and innovation over the next three plus years that lead to increased member
connectivity and growth.
PrairieCat engaged in a strategic planning process with assistance from consultant Amanda E.
Standerfer from Fast Forward Libraries. The Planning Team included:
•
•
•
•
•

Carolyn Coulter, PrairieCat
Chelsey DeSplinter, PrairieCat
Emily Faulkner, DeKalb Public Library
Elizabeth Smith, PrairieCat
Julie Wayland, Princeton Public Library

The Planning Team met several times during the strategic planning process starting in
September 2020 to ensure momentum and give input on various aspects of the process. The
Planning Team and the Administrative Council both played a vital role in developing the final
plan documents.

PrairieCat Strategic Plan – FY2022 – FY2024
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Planning Process & Data Highlights
In order to create a cohesive, actionable plan, the Planning Team reviewed the progress
towards previous plan goals, conducted a survey of member libraries, held three listening
sessions with members, and conducted member interviews. 1 The survey was key for
understanding current member training needs, thoughts about PrairieCat leadership,
governance, and culture, and overall member experience.
The survey was completed by 75 consortium members. 80% of participants represented public
library members, and 84% represented libraries that are full participants in PrairieCat’s services.
A total of 24 people attended listening sessions or participated in an interview. Feedback
indicated that member participants are generally very satisfied with PrairieCat’s efforts at
member engagement, governance, and end user experience goals over the past 3 years. Survey
ratings for training goals were just slightly lower at moderately to very satisfied.
At the November Administrative Council retreat, we reviewed process learning and the
updated strategic directions and goals. Staff focused on possible activities to achieve the plan
goals and presented the draft activity plan at the December Administrative Council retreat. The
session brought cohesion to the developing plan and allowed for the plan’s design to emerge.
Final plan documents were prepared for approval at the January 2021 Delegates Assembly
meeting. In addition, the Planning Team also discussed plan evaluation and reporting as part of
the implementation process.

Vision
To satisfy individual and library needs through equitably shared resources.
Our vision remains unchanged and states our commitment to resource sharing through our
members.

Mission
We engage members in sharing resources effectively and equitably, expanding the quality
and quantity of information accessible to our library users.

1

See full Learning Report in Appendix.
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Our mission is how we carry out our work to achieve our vision. The vision and mission
statements work in tandem to reinforce our core message and strategic directions. Our mission
simplifies our work to communicate the focus of our operations.

Strategic Directions
This plan is divided into four strategic directions:

Engagement | Governance | Training | End User Experience
During member listening sessions, the discussion focused on the key ways PrairieCat should
move forward to prioritize and improve member engagement, overall governance, training for
members, and the user experiences of both libraries and their end users. Key learning from
these discussions include:
•
•

•

Creating meaningful connections between PrairieCat and member libraries as well as
between members themselves is a continued priority.
Deepening the understanding of the services PrairieCat offers all stakeholders both
virtually and in-person will help the organization grow, while transparency and
responsiveness of leadership will guide the organization to more sustainable and
independent operations.
Expanded training opportunities for members will provide library staff with skills that
improve their patrons’ end user experiences both within the library and virtually
through web and mobile interfaces.

Goals, Activities, Measures
The following graphic summarizes the strategic plan, followed by additional detail for each
strategic direction, including potential activities for each goal and possible metrics. Consortium
staff will draft the activity plan that will serve as an implementation guide. Regular activity
updates will be presented at future Administrative Council and Delegates Assembly meetings.

PrairieCat Strategic Plan – FY2022 – FY2024
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ENGAGEMENT
Members are actively engaged at all levels, which creates connections
and advances the organization.
PrairieCat’s members want to feel that they matter to our organization and bring value to the
overall consortium. Increased participation at all levels of membership is possible when we
focus on inclusive communication, personal connections, and networking between members.
Flexibility and relationship building are priorities while we seek to expand membership and
improve services at all levels.
Goals
1) Members feel informed and connected
through targeted communications.

Possible Activities
• Continue PrairieCat PING
• Continue social media presence

2) Members have strong relationships
through personal connections and peer
networks.

•
•
•

Peer forums, mentoring, and virtual
networking
Special interest groups
Online forum participation

3) Members are empowered, feel valued,
and actively participate.

•
•

Recruiting
Onboarding plan includes mentoring

•

Increased level of participation in
networking, mentoring, forums
Increased social media post
engagement

Potential Measures of Success
• Member surveys indicate increased
overall satisfaction with PC
communications
• Member feedback indicates increase
in those feeling valued and
empowered

PrairieCat Strategic Plan – FY2022 – FY2024
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GOVERNANCE
Leadership is transparent, responsive, innovative, and accountable.
Our organization seeks to provide easy access to information for all levels of membership in a
responsive and professional manner. We aim to balance sustainability and growth with an eye
to transparency and improvement. Innovation for members, development for staff, and
continued communication with RAILS are all objectives for this strategic direction.
Goals
1) PrairieCat is sustainable and continues to
pursue organizational growth and
independence.

Possible Activities
• Form ad hoc Task Force to engage in
discussions with RSA about
collaboration and recommendations
for possible merger or other
cooperative agreement
• Continue to work with RAILS on
aspects of independence

2) PrairieCat has a learning culture
supported by continuous improvement.

•
•

Staff professional development
Report to members key takeaways
from trainings/workshops

3) PraireCat is innovative and creates an
inspiring vision for members.

•

Occasional messages/updates to
members about interesting info
Innovation section of peer forum

Potential Measures of Success
• Increased membership numbers
• Increased overall member satisfaction
• Staff surveys indicate high satisfaction
and increased access to professional
development opportunities
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•

RSA collaboration investigated and
potential collaboration undertaken
Increased independence from RAILS
as appropriate
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TRAINING
Learning opportunities equip members to provide excellent service to end users.
Through a lens of continuous improvement, PrairieCat provides accessible training with a
variety of virtual and in-person offerings. We will regularly survey members to ascertain the
most needed topics for training and continuing education while offering opportunities for
member-driven sharing around best practices. Regular evaluation of trainings will ensure we
provide the most helpful offerings to the various library types we serve.
Goals
1) Training opportunities are well advertised
and materials are easily accessible.

Possible Activities
• Enhance Talent LMS offerings
• Post-training evaluations

2) A mix of training and continuing
education is provided to enhance
member knowledge.

•

3) Training content and materials are
regularly evaluated to ensure their quality
and effectiveness.

•

Potential Measures of Success
• Members report high satisfaction
with training topics, formats, and
quality
• Increased number of members attend
trainings and continuing education

PrairieCat Strategic Plan – FY2022 – FY2024
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•

Annual continuing education survey
drives calendar
Continue PUG Day
Core competencies checklist
developed
Learning objectives evaluation

Members report increased
knowledge and comfort level with
new topics learned through trainings
and continuing education
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END USER EXPERIENCE
INING

Members are supported in their efforts to provide exceptional service to end users.

Each goal and activity PrairieCat undertakes has the end user’s experience in mind, however
some goals are more specific to end users than others. Ease of end user engagement with the
catalog interface is a top priority for our library members. Finding new ways for all users to
learn about the ILS and continually providing up-to-date functionality and services for users are
among our most important objectives.
Goals
1) Services are focused on meeting user
needs and improving user engagement.

Possible Activities
• End user and library staff surveys or
interviews to learn about needs

2) PrairieCat seeks opportunities to enhance
services to further meet the needs of
diverse users.

•

How-to videos to help end users learn
how to best utilize the ILS

3) PrairieCat pursues vendor relationships to
offer expanded services to end users.

•

Seek out innovative ILS
enhancements that improve the
experience of end users
Investigate new discovery layer
Refine and add functionality to the
app

•
•

Potential Measures of Success
• End user and library staff feedback is
positive for ease of access through
various ILS features
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End users utilize how-to videos
(video view counts) and report
increased understanding of the ILS
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Next Steps
Grow
After this plan is adopted by the Administrative Council, staff will complete the activity plan to
guide implementation. Implementation is a continual process, as the timing of certain activities
will be determined by priority. Review and adjustment of the activity plan will happen on a
regular basis.
Evaluation of the plan will be ongoing once the plan implementation is underway.
Measurements for each goal will vary, and some activities will be best evaluated by collecting
data through member surveys. Other activities will be evaluated based on information
collected in-house such as training attendance and evaluation. Continued reporting of
successes and challenges will ensure that PrairieCat is transparent about progress and open to
input.
PraireCat commits to a comprehensive review and update of this plan at its completion. This
plan will move our organization significantly forward in guiding next steps on plans for
continued growth, independence, and improved member services. This plan is an investment in
the future of PrairieCat as a valued asset of the library community.

PrairieCat Strategic Plan – FY2022 – FY2024
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PrairieCat
Activity Plan
2021-2023

ENGAGEMENT
Goal 1: Members feel informed and connected through targeted communications.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Track PrairieCat PING open rates
Liz
Track social media engagement
Liz
Create social media voice/style that encourages Liz
member sharing (member takeovers, sharing
peer news, etc.
Develop infographic/FAQs about different
Liz/Carolyn
levels of membership to increase
member/prospect knowledge
Consider developing special eNewsletters
Liz/Carolyn/Chelsey
targeted to specific groups (supervisors,
schools, etc.)
Develop and implement external
Liz/Carolyn/Chelsey
Communications and Marketing Plan

Timeline
Ongoing
Ongoing

Goal 2: Members have strong relationships through personal connections and peer networks.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline
Develop online peer forums
Liz/Carolyn
Engage members through weekly questions in
Liz/Carolyn
forums
Create ad hoc committee to research and
Training Committee
recommend mentoring program structure
Implement mentoring program and accepted
Training Committee
recommendations

Update

Update

15

Continue regional networking/member groups
(try virtual?)
Develop special interest groups based on
member recommendations
Keep list of networking groups in PrairieCat to
give to new members
Conduct annual member satisfaction survey

All PrCat staff
All PrCat staff
Chelsey/Liz

Goal 3: Members are empowered, feel valued, and actively participate.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Create leadership pipeline through mentoring
Training Committee/Liz
program
Report on member recruitment pipeline at
Carolyn
Delegates
Assign members to potential members for peer Training Committee/Liz
networking
New member on-boarding includes several
All PrCat staff, coordinated by
networking “touches” to encourage
Liz
participation
PrairieCat staff meet with school administrators Carolyn/Liz
/ school boards (as invited)
Re-configure PUG Day committee to member
engagement committee

Timeline

Update

GOVERNANCE
Goal 1: PrairieCat is sustainable and continues to pursue organizational growth and independence.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline
Form ad hoc Task Force to engage in
Carolyn
discussions with RSA about potential
collaboration and present recommendations

Update

16

Continue to work with RAILS on independence
measures, including increased technical
independence
Develop FAQ or infographic about PC/RAILS
relationship to promote better understanding
Review funding formula every other year
Create member dashboard to show statistics /
Review internal statistics tracking / Explore
CRM options

Carolyn/All PrCat staff
(tech: Andrew/Systems
staff/Carolyn)
Carolyn/Liz
Carolyn

Goal 2: PrairieCat has a learning culture supported by continuous improvement.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Staff members have individual professional
Carolyn/Magda/Andrew
development plans
Staff members report in PING about key
All PrCat staff
takeaways from trainings attended
Track FAQs from members/tickets and include
Andrew/Systems staff;
responses in PrairieCat PING
Magda/staff

Timeline

Update

Timeline

Update

Goal 1: Training opportunities are well advertised and materials are easily accessible.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline

Update

Goal 3: PraireCat is innovative and creates an inspiring vision for members.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Create innovation sharing section of member
Carolyn/Andrew/Magda
forum
Staff and members share innovation ideas in
All PrCat staff
PrairieCat PING

TRAINING
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Continue to enhance Talent LMS

Magda/staff, Liz; Training
committee
Create one-on-one virtual training
Magda/staff, Liz; Training
opportunities
Committee
Continue to offer in-person training sessions for Staff/Liz, training committee
complex or higher-level topics
Leverage peer training volunteers to enhance
Training committee,
training opportunities for members
coordinated by Liz
Develop new staff orientation and ongoing
refresher programs for existing staff
Goal 2: A mix of training and continuing education is provided to enhance member knowledge.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline
Annually survey members about training and
Liz/Chelsey
CE needs/interests
Continue to develop PUG Day as
Liz/Carolyn/Chelsey/PUG day
networking/peer learning event
committee
Revise Training Plan to include new strategic
goals/activities
Goal 3: Training content and materials are regularly evaluated to ensure their quality and effectiveness.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline
Create learning objectives / core competencies Training Committee
checklists for each training class
Annually evaluate training content and
Training Committee
materials and create plan for updating on a
regular basis
Increase PrCat staff training for Drupal and
Andrew/Systems staff
other useful applications/functions

Update

Update

END USER EXPERIENCE
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Goal 1: Services are focused on meeting user needs and improving user engagement.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline
Explore group purchases for online training
Carolyn/Liz/UX committee
content (Niche Academy)
Continue to explore group purchasing for other Carolyn/UX committee
products or services beneficial to membership
Goal 2: PrairieCat seeks opportunities to enhance services to further meet the needs of diverse users.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline
Create brief “how to” videos on using the ILS
Training Committee/PrCat staff
and other PC services for members to use with
their community
Goal 3: PrairieCat pursues vendor relationships to offer expanded services to end users.
Activity
Person/Group Responsible
Timeline
Seek out ILS enhancements to offer members
PrCat staff
Continue to add app functionality
Carolyn/PrCat staff/UX
committee
Enhance security on member connectivity
Andrew/Systems staff

Update

Update

Update
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Tips of the Month / Did You Know Ideas and History:
2015
Viewing Fines Paid – April 2015
Viewing TNS History – May 2015
What are volumes and why are they important? – June 2015
Using the High Demand Holds report – July 2015
Using the Clear Expired Holds Shelf report – November 2015
OCMlist submission tips – December 2015
2016
Cancelled Holds – January 2016
Linked patrons – February 2016
Searching shortcuts in Sierra and Encore – July 2016
How to determine magazine circulations using Create Lists (Melissa’s doc) – August 2016
Frozen holds – September 2016
Preventing Outstanding Holds – October 2016
PrairieCat’s barcode placement policy – November 2016
Branch / location code – December 2016
2017
Book Clubs – January 2017
Adding Web messages to patron accounts – February 2017
How to use the cleanup/duplicates forms on PrairieCat support site – March 2017
Viewing item circulation history – April 2017
Viewing reading history from My Account – May 2017
How to fill holds from ILL Barcode/SHARE libraries – June 2017
eCommerce FAQs – July 2017
Transfer holds – August 2017
Pink condition slips – September 2017
Modify / edit group in cataloging – October 2017
Revised Uniform Circulation Policies – November 2017
Patron records and required fields – December 2017
2018
Estimated fines and How Fines Are Calculated – January 2018
How to withdraw items correctly – February 2018
How to process old billed items correctly – March 2018
Emailing patron directly from Sierra – April 2018
Staff placed holds (item and multivolume) – May 2018
OCM submission tips – June 2018
Sending barcodes for rapid update – July 2018
Changing preferences for color of email and hyperlinks / changing sounds – August 2018
Viewing Fines Paid – September 2018
Book Club Holds – October 2018
Hold Notes – November 2018
Limiting search to your library using the b: (not the c:) – December 2018
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2019
Clear the holdshelf – January 2019
Reinstating a fine – February 2019
Reinstating cancelled holds – March 2019
High demand holds – April 2019
Linked patrons – May 2019
Viewing circulation history – June 2019
Syndetic Bookmarks & Flyers – July 2019
Pink condition slips – August 2019
No Did You Know this month – September 2019
How telephone notification works – October 2019
Using Create Lists to keep in touch with your patrons – November 2019
Reciprocal Borrowers – December 2019
2020
What you need to know about going fine free – January 2020
How Sierra Circulation Works – February 2020
Pink Condition Slips – March 2020
XXXX
Syndetics free downloadable promotional materials - September 2020
High Demand Holds – October 2020
Routing Items to Home Library - November 2020
Reading History – Encore and Mobile App - December 2020
2021
Finding a bill for a deleted item - January 2021
February 2021
March 2021
April 2021
May 2021
June 2021
July 2021
August 2021
September 2021
October 2021
November 2021
December 2021
Ideas:
 Damaged Materials Procedures Reminder >> Reference Circ Manual and Tech Bulletin 18?
 Volume Level Holds for DVDs >> might be able to refer to May 2018 Placing Holds Tips?




Mobile App – How to Opt in to Reading History >> have to opt in to Encore first (Melissa – revise
2017)
Clear Holds Shelf – Reuse January 2019 (Melissa check to make sure all info is still accurate)
How to use IdeaLab – Melissa?
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Talent LMS – Adjust Playback Speed and Closed Captioning – Melissa?






PUG Day Webinar Recordings – How to Access – Liz
Talent LMS – Get Started and Create Your Account – Liz – completed
How to access Resources on PC Website – Liz
PrairieCat Services v RAILS Services – Liz





Quick Click Acquisitions – John
Mobile Worklists – John
Inventory Module – John
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Training | Circulation and Customer Service
Training Classes
PrairieCat offers free Sierra training classes to all members. Most classes are offered as self-paced courses on
Talent LMS, an online learning platform. Some advanced classes are offered on-demand as live sessions.
All TalentLMS courses are self-paced and course completion times vary by learner. Course content may include a
training video, documents, practice assignments, and quizzes. Create an account here: prairiecat.talentlms.com

Training Pathways
Below are the recommended courses for library staff who work in circulation and customer services. These courses
are listed in the order they should be taken. Check the TalentLMS Course Catalog for additional courses.
Sierra Essentials

|

Talent LMS



Sierra Navigation
This class provides an overview of the Sierra software, including navigation, menus, buttons, and modules.
Completing Sierra Navigation is a prerequisite for all other Sierra training classes. (Video 9 min.)



How to Search Sierra, Parts 1-4
This series of four videos explains how to search the PrairieCat catalog using Sierra. (Videos: Part 1 video
15 min, Part 2 video 21 min, Part 3 video 18 min, Part 4 video 12 min)



How to Place Holds, Parts 1-4
This series of four videos explains how to correctly place holds and identifies common issues with holds.
(Videos: Part 1 video 10 min, Part 2 video 18 min, Part 3 video 15 min, Part 4 video 23 min)



Encore Basics
This course is an introduction to Encore, PrairieCat's OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog). Topics include
basic and advanced searching in Encore and review of placing holds, using a cart, saving lists and other
patron empowerment features.

Circulation / Customer Service | Talent LMS








Circulation, Class 1: Anatomy of a Patron Record (Video 14 min.)
Circulation, Class 2: How to Search for Patron Records (Video 10 min.)
Circulation, Class 3: How to Create and Edit Patron Records (Video 32 min.)
Circulation, Class 4: How to Copy Patron Records (Video 6 min.)
Circulation, Class 5: How to Check Out and Renew Materials (Video 12 min.)
Circulation, Class 6: How to Work with Fines (Video 12 min.)
Circulation, Class 7: How to Check In Materials (Video 15 min.)

Circulation / Customer Service / Advanced Circulation | Talent LMS


View Outstanding Holds (Video 24 min.)

1
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Training | Circulation and Customer Service
Core Competencies
The core competencies checklist provides the basic skills member library staff should have in order to use Sierra
effectively and efficiently. The advanced and expert skills are also listed for relevant staff.
Basic Skills Checklist
Skill
Complete General Skills Checklist
Understand and follow all PrairieCat circulation policies
Check out items and use change due date feature
Check in items and use the backdate feature
Renew items within the patron record and using the Renew No Patron
function
View estimated fines
Recognize damaged or incomplete items and handle/forward them
appropriately
View recent patrons

LMS Class

Circ, Class 5
Circ, Class 7
Circ, Class 5
Circ, Class 6





CM
C1:15-16
C1:38-40
C1:19
C1:19
CM:9-13

Circ, Class 2

View the circulation history of an item
Enter new patron records
Copy patron records
Modify existing patron records
Modify existing patron records and renew a patron expiration date
Modify existing patron records and re-register existing record from another
library
Modify existing patron records and reset pin number
Understand the difference between a note, a message, and a web message
Place title level, volume level and item level holds in Sierra, and understand
the proper use of each type
Fill holds for ILL Barcode and Share-Illinois libraries
Know how to manage fines

Resource

Circ, Class 3
Circ, Class 4
Circ, Class 3
Circ, Class 3
Circ, Class 3
Circ, Class 3
How to Place
Holds series

C2:3
C2:4-5;
TB#4
C1:9-14
C1:14
CM:15-21
CM:15
CM:15-16
C1:13
C1:13
C1: 20-31
TB#25

Circ, Class 6

Pay fines partially/completely C1:17
Waive fines C1:19
View paid fines C1:17-18

C1:17-19

Know how to view Teleforms history
View patron’s notice history

C2:22

Advanced Skills Checklist
Skill
Regularly complete all duties on the Required/Optional circulation duties
checklist
Understand templates for new patron entry and request changes as needed

LMS Class

Resource
CM: 4-7
SE: 18-22
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Training | Circulation and Customer Service
Understand PrairieCat reciprocal borrowing policies and enter records for
non-PrairieCat reciprocal borrowers
Format the name fields in the patron records to account for preferred names
vs. legal names, suffixes, and understand how these impact patron name
searches

CM:27-28;
TB#5
C1:10-11
C1:12;
TB#67
C1:12
C1:18-19

Format unique ids in patron record
Enter multiple email addresses in patron record
Add charges to a patron account
Handle claims returned items and understand PrairieCat policies for claims
returned
Use the Lost and Damaged functions in Sierra, and change an item status to
missing
Delete patron records
Access and print the Zimbra paging list
Process the View Outstanding Holds report

C2:15-16
C2: 16-20
C1:14
TB#14
Circ, View
Outstanding
Holds

Use the Clear Expired Holds and Holdshelf function
Retrieve and review monthly circulation reports

C2:10-11
C2:11-13

Expert Skills Checklist
Skill
Use the create lists module to identify patron records with data entry
problems, identify new patrons, etc.
Understand the annual patron purge process
Use the offline circulation system and transfer files when needed
Send emails to patrons directly through Sierra
Rearrange the order of note fields in patron record
Understand how the linked patrons feature works

LMS Class

Resource

TB#71
C1:12
C2:6
C2:7-8

Resources
Use the provided information to find the Sierra training classes that teach that skill and the corresponding manual.
Manual and Technical Bulletins are posted on the PrairieCat support site at
https://support.prairiecat.info/resources-home and are available within the relevant TalentLMS courses.
CM: CUG Policy & Procedures Manual
C1: Circulation I Training Manual
C2: Circulation II Training Manual
SE: Sierra Essentials Training Manual
TB: Technical Bulletin
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Training Classes
PrairieCat offers free Sierra training classes to all members. Most classes are offered as self-paced courses on
Talent LMS, an online learning platform. Some advanced classes are offered on-demand as live sessions.
All TalentLMS courses are self-paced and course completion times vary by learner. Course content may include a
training video, documents, practice assignments, and quizzes. Create an account here: prairiecat.talentlms.com

Training Pathways
Below are the recommended courses for library staff who work in technical services. Relevant courses will depend
on the staff role and responsibilities. These courses are listed in the order they should be taken. Check the
TalentLMS Course Catalog for additional courses.
Sierra Essentials

|

Talent LMS



Sierra Navigation
This class provides an overview of the Sierra software, including navigation, menus, buttons, and modules.
Completing Sierra Navigation is a prerequisite for all other Sierra training classes. (Video 9 min.)



How to Search Sierra, Parts 1-4
This series of four videos explains how to search the PrairieCat catalog using Sierra. (Videos: Part 1 video
15 min, Part 2 video 21 min, Part 3 video 18 min, Part 4 video 12 min)

Technical Services / Sierra Cataloging: Item Entry










| Talent LMS

PrairieCat Glossary (Video 8 min.)
PrairieCat Matching (Video 35 min.)
Item Entry – Basics (Video 9 min.)
Item Entry – Anatomy of Item Record (Video 15 min.)
Item Entry – Call Number Standardization (Video 6 min.)
Item Entry – Volume Records (Video 11 min.)
Item Entry – Item Record (Video 21 min.)
Item Entry – Practicum
Login and Permissions: Upon successful completion of Item Entry courses, library staff will receive their
item entry certificate and their named tech login will be made permanent.

1
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Advanced Courses
Technical Services / Sierra Serials | Talent LMS





Serials: Holdings Records (Video 12 min.)
Serials: Checkin Cards – Creating (Video 19 min.)
Serials: Checkin Cards – Editing & Utilizing (in development)
Login and Permissions: Upon successful completion of Sierra Serials courses, Serials permissions will be
added to the library staff’s named tech login.

Technical Services / Sierra Acquisitions | Talent LMS


Sierra Quick Click Acquisitions (Video 20 min.)

2
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Core Competencies
The core competencies checklist provides the basic skills member library staff should have in order to use Sierra
effectively and efficiently. The advanced and expert skills are also listed for relevant staff.
Basic Skills Checklist
Skill
Complete General Skills Checklist
Understand and follow all PrairieCat cataloging policies
Search Sierra effectively
Interpret a bibliographic record and match item(s) appropriately
Understand what the individual fields are in an item record and how they
work together to control circulation
Understand how item, volume and title level holds work
Understand the correlation of bib and volume records
Recognize multi-volume records and select the correct volume to link items,
or add new volume with proper formatting when needed
Identify problems with the database or a record and report it to a
supervisor/PrairieCat staff
Know difference between message, public note and internal note in an item
record
Understand how the status field in item record is used and how it affects
OPAC display
Properly mark an item record for deletion
Recognize brief records, and understand their uses, such as on-order records
for acquisitions

LMS Class

Resource
TM
TM: 9-11
C3:8-12
C3:31-35
C3:31-35
C3:47
C3:10
C3: add as
Appendix K
C3:28

Advanced Skills Checklist
Skill
Regularly complete all duties on the Required/Optional Technical Services
duties checklist
Use reporting forms via PC support site to report record cleanup
Search OCLC (First Search, WorldCat Discovery, Connexion) for matching
bibliographic records
Submit OCM notepad files to PrairieCat staff
Submit a Help Desk ticket
Have L2 login and know how to locate cataloging policies, manual and
general resources on PrairieCat support site
Understand use of templates in item entry
Understand how to use macros in data entry.
Use multi-windows mode and use to tile windows
Send emails to Techserv mailing list (e.g. Items not linked, publication
delayed, etc.) techserv@mailman.prairiecat.info

LMS Class

Resource
TM:3-4
Did You
Know doc

TB#33
TB#3

C3:13-15
C3:60-62
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Expert Skills Checklist
Skill
Know how/when to modify catalog records in Sierra versus Connexion
versus MarcReport
Use the create lists module to identify item or bib records with data entry
problems
Request a mass field change from PrairieCat
Use the edit modify group function
Reorder volume records
Transfer items, order records, and holds from one bib record to another
Expand fields in bibliographic record
Understand inventory process.
Generate labels
Use “Substitution Phrases”
Access MARC tag info
Verify heading(s)
Use RDA toolkit

LMS Class

Resource

Resources
Use the provided information to find the Sierra training classes that teach that skill and the corresponding manual.
Manual and Technical Bulletins are posted on the PrairieCat support site at
https://support.prairiecat.info/resources-home and are available within the relevant TalentLMS courses.
C3: Cataloging Item Entry Training Manual
TB: Technical Bulletin
TM: TSUG Policy & Procedures Manual
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Training Classes
PrairieCat offers free Sierra training classes to all members. Most classes are offered as self-paced courses on
Talent LMS, an online learning platform. Some advanced classes are offered on-demand as live sessions.
All TalentLMS courses are self-paced and course completion times vary by learner. Course content may include a
training video, documents, practice assignments, and quizzes. Create an account here: prairiecat.talentlms.com

Training Pathways
Below are the recommended courses for library staff who work in circulation and customer services. These courses
are listed in the order they should be taken. Check the TalentLMS Course Catalog for additional courses.
Sierra Essentials

|

Talent LMS



Sierra Navigation
This class provides an overview of the Sierra software, including navigation, menus, buttons, and modules.
Completing Sierra Navigation is a prerequisite for all other Sierra training classes. (Video 9 min.)



Encore Basics
This course is an introduction to Encore, PrairieCat's OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog). Topics include
basic and advanced searching in Encore and review of placing holds, using a cart, saving lists and other
patron empowerment features.

1
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Core Competencies
The core competencies checklist provides the basic skills member library staff should have in order to use Encore
effectively and efficiently. The advanced and expert skills are also listed for relevant staff.
Basic Skills Checklist
Skill
Perform a basic search
Use facets to refine searches
Utilize the Advanced Search interface
Determine the location and status of an item
Link to enriched content features such as author biographies, summaries,
reviews, etc.
Access the Syndetics Unbound series and read-alike content.
Use the “Bookcart” function to group items for emailing, printing or placing
holds
Place a hold on a title or volume
Review account information and change contact information, renew
materials, modify or cancel holds, pay fines, access reading history, etc.
Find end-user marketing materials on the PrairieCat support website

LMS Class

Resource
EB:3
EB:3-4
EB:4-5
EB:5-6
EB:6-7
EB:7
EB:10-11
EB:9-10
EB:13-16

Advanced Skills Checklist
Skill
Be proficient in advanced searching strategies using all available resources,
qualifiers, sorts, etc., in Encore
Use PrairieCat resources pertinent to your area of responsibility

LMS Class

Resource
EB, SS and
BW

Resources
Use the provided information to find the Sierra training classes that teach that skill and the corresponding manual.
Manual and Technical Bulletins are posted on the PrairieCat support site at
https://support.prairiecat.info/resources-home and are available within the relevant TalentLMS courses.
EB: Encore Basic Training Manual
SS: Searching Sierra Effectively training handout;
BW: Bells & Whistles of the PrairieCat Catalog training handout
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SIERRA/ENCORE GENERAL SKILLS CHECKLIST
















BASIC
Know the basic operating system used at
your library, especially on staff computers.
Know how to access / login to Sierra and
Encore. SE:4; EB:12
Be able to move between functions in Sierra.
SE:4-7
Be able to navigate through various tabs,
screens or to the next set of records in
Encore and Sierra.
Know how to search and display patron data
in Sierra. SE:9, 16-17
Know how to search and display bibliographic
and item data in Sierra and Encore. SE:9-16;
EB:3-6
Be able to place holds in Sierra and Encore.
Follow all PrairieCat holds policies. EB: 9-10;
C1:20-31; CM:23-25
Be able to recognize multi-volume records
and select volumes correctly when placing
holds or adding items that need to be linked
to a volume.
Holds: C1:25-30; VH
Linking: C3:31-34
Know how to log in to the PrairieCat Help
Desk. TB#3
Know how to access the PrairieCat and RAILS
websites and PrairieCat YouTube channel, to
find answers to questions, find policies and
procedures, and find training materials.







INTERMEDIATE
Know how to access online Help features 
in Sierra (via the Help menu or directly at:
http://csdirect.iii.com)
Be proficient in advanced searching
strategies using all available resources,
qualifiers, sorts, etc., in Sierra and Encore. 
SE, EB, SS and BW
Use PrairieCat resources pertinent to
your area of responsibility:
https://support.prairiecat.info/documentatio 
n



Have a Library Learning (L2) login. Refer
to the L2 PrairieCat training calendar:

http://www.librarylearning.info/?LibSys=PCA
T



EXPERT
Be able to modify Sierra settings to
add barcode scanner, receipt
printers, regular printers, select
default templates, and adjust other
workstation settings. TB#2
Be able to download Sierra software
or offline client software from the
PrairieCat support website.

https://support.prairiecat.info/downloads

Understand and manage reports
using the Reports Skills Checklist (to
be developed).
Understand and manage reports
using the Decision Center Skills
Checklist (to be developed).

http://support.prairiecat.info
http://www.railslibraries.info
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGw3EuLdv
-pi6sm1iI3nZSA

SE: Sierra Essentials Training Manual; EB: Encore Basic Training Manual; TB: Technical Bulletin; SS: Searching Sierra Effectively training
handout; BW: Bells & Whistles of the PrairieCat Catalog training handout; CM: Circulation Policy & Procedures Manual; C1: Circulation 1
Training Manual; C3: Cataloging Item Entry Training Manual; VH: Volume Holds Essential training document
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Subscribe to the appropriate PrairieCat email
mailing lists:
https://support.prairiecat.info/members/emaillists



Know when and how to contact PrairieCat
support.

https://support.prairiecat.info/support

SE: Sierra Essentials Training Manual; EB: Encore Basic Training Manual; TB: Technical Bulletin; SS: Searching Sierra Effectively training
handout; BW: Bells & Whistles of the PrairieCat Catalog training handout; CM: Circulation Policy & Procedures Manual; C1: Circulation 1
Training Manual; C3: Cataloging Item Entry Training Manual; VH: Volume Holds Essential training document
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